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EPF grant may be cut $380 million
OTTAWA (CUP) — The federal
government will cut about $380
million from post secondary funding if it succeeds in amending the
Established Programs Financing
Act.
Sarah Shorten, president of
Canadian Association of University
Teachers, said the plan to tie
Established Programs Financing to
the six-and-five restraint program
will exacerbate an already desperate
situation for Canada's post secondary institutions.
"If we are to look ahead to an information based society, as the
government says we must, and at
the same time (they) reduce the opportunity for young people," said
Shorten, "then (the bill) seems excessively shortsighted."
The government's amendment to
the Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements and Established Programs Financing Act (1977) applies

only to education funding and does
not transfer payments for medicare
and hospital insurance.
The bill, which would be retroactive to April, 1983, only confirms
existing government policy, said
Liberal Roy MacLaren (Etobicoke
North), when introducing the bill
for second reading Jan. 27. The bill
is now at House of Commons
finance committee.
The government has allocated
$13.5 billion this year and $14.7
next year. Under the old formula,
provinces would have received a 9.3
per cent increase this year and 8.3
per cent the year.
Most of the opposition's comments have focused on the government's failure to tie the funding
specifically to post secondary
education. MPs charged provinces
with using the funds earmarked for
education elsewhere or not passing
along the increase.

NDP education critic Pauline
J e w e t t (New
WestminsterCoquitlam) said not only did B.C.
fail to pass along any increases from
the federal government, it would
not increase the operating grants to
the three B.C. universities.
Jewett said Manitoba was the only province to pass along the increase as well as increasing their
own grant by 3.4 per cent.

The cutbacks were eroding the
educal ion system by forcing universities to impose stiff tuition fee increases, she said.
"Only the very rich, the very
diligent, and those with a
background which is very conducive culturally and socially, will
be the ones who will survive in our
university and college system."
Shorten said MacLaren and his
government obviously viewed the

changes to the EPF funding as
merely "financial." There was no
discussion of education policy or
impacts on universities.
CAUT is concerned about accessibility to students, as well as the
social and economic impact on the
quality of education and research
capability, she added.
"It's one more symptom that
there is no coherent policy at either
level of government."
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Limitations will
restrict access

First year students might not be
able to enter the education facultynext year if the administration
decides to implement the dean's
proposals.
Education dean Daniel Birch said
the faculty may only accept
students with at least one or two
years of credits from other
faculties.
"This is not definite, but it is the
direction we are moving in at the
present time," he said.

unique and tremendously important
program."
The faculty has until Feb. 10 to
inform the senate admissions committee of its final decision on first
year enrolment.
Meanwhile, the arts faculty is
also preparing enrolment figures to
submit to senate which imposed, at
its Jan. 20 meeting, an overall ceiling of 3,250 students in first year
degree programs.
"I don't know where the figures
stand now. We haven't come up
The limitation is not a result of with an enrolment cut-off point
governmental underfunding of yet," said associate arts dean, John
UBC, he claimed.
Stager.
"First year enrolment doesn't
Stager said he is uncertain how
cost the education faculty anything the faculty will determine the
because students do work in other number of students to be admitted.
faculties first. This is a set of "We have a real difficulty on getacademic conditions — it has ting a tracer on the number of peonothing to do with cutbacks,"
ple in arts from year to year.
"Simply picking a number is not
First year student enrolment in
education has decreased recently a straightforward thing to d o , " he
because more students are entering said.
other faculties first, he said.
But Stager said he thinks enrolAnd first year students entering ment limitations are necessary at
UBC's Native Indian training UBC.
education program will not be af"University faculties everywhere
fected by the restriction, he added. are confronted by this sort of
"This is due to the program pressure. The 3,250 limit might well
structure and the fact that this is a sort itself out, it's too early to tell."

UBC hospital lays
off 42 employees
UBC's health science centre laid
off 42 employees last week and
might dismiss up to 60 more.
The hospital administration
distributed layoff papers to part
and full time nurses, secretaries,
technicians and other employees,
and is planning to lay off others by
the end of this fiscal year, March
31. The number of employees laid
off might be less than 100 of a total
staff of 1,040, said hospital president Robert McDermit.
"I'm hoping it will be less than
that."
The hospital might also curtail
existing programs and services offered by special clinics controlled
independently of the hospital.
McDermit said he will decide Friday
which programs and services will be
cut.
The hospital is trimming its
budget now in anticipation of
substantial reductions in provincial
government funding, said McDermit.
"The province has a financial
problem, and it's cutting back to
solve it. Now the problem is affecting this hospital and we have to cut
back to solve it."

Bill Rallfe, spokesperson for the
Hospital Employees Union, said the
union is preparing proposals to the
hospital administration to prevent
further layoffs. They include:
• eliminating equipment and
facilities which are not profitable;
• substituting practical nurses
and nurses aides for registered
nurses doing bedside watch in the
acute care unit;
• consolidating the current three
administrations and centralizing
health care, records and housekeeping;
• cancelling clinics and programs not controlled by the
hospital.
"They should keep those open
which prove to be popular, of
course, but the hospital should have
some form of control over them."
Felicity Corelli, spokesperson for
the B.C. Nurses Union, said
substituting practical nurses would
save 30 per cent in salaries but
registered nurses are better suited
for bedside duty.
"It seems there is not much we
can do about it," she added.

-neil lucents photo

"OH SHIT, IT'S the feds!" squeals gangland kingpin as henchpersons try to cover up the goodies being tossed
across the table during recent four-day gambling match. The beans, and other amphetamines were ingested
before police arrived on scene, but kingpin on left could not cover up excessive use of the drugs. As he was dragged away kicking, he pouted, "I had a royal flush, I would have got the sandwich, you . . . you Socreds."

Gov't funds Triumf extension
By CHRIS WONG
While UBC departments and
faculties are cutting back because of
the funding shortfall, the TriUniversity Meson Facility on campus is receiving $1.8 million from
the provincial government.
The money will go towards an extension of Triumf's meson hall
where radioisotopes are produced
for research, said acting Triuml
director Peter Kitching.

Kitching said the extension is
needed to develop space for experiments, which are related to
research in nuclear physics and
medicine.
The funds were earmarked as
part of a long-range Triumf building
plan and cannot be diverted for
other uses, Kitching said.
"It's basically part of a building
program that was started some two

Gays and lesbians stage w e e k
UBC's gays and lesbians are currently staging a whirlwind week of
activities, culminating in B.C.'s first regional gay and lesbian conference this weekend.
Wednesday is the day for the famous Mineral Water Challenge
Cup with prizes donated by Perrier, starting al noon on SUB's south
plaza. Later that evening, a symposium on the acquired immunedeficiency syndrome will be held, featuring a Vancouver doctor.
And the Savoy Cinema is having a film festival on gays and lesbians this week, showing such films as Personal Best, Lianna and
Sunday Bloody Sunday.
The UBC club is co-sponsoring the first regional conference, to be
held in SUB.
"We're expecting 100 delegates from all over the province," said
club member Michael Cade.
The conference will include 24 workshops on topics ranging from
lesbian film making to the legal aspects of being a transsexual —
"everything you can imagine," said Cade. Prominent speakers such
as Solidarity Coalition co-chair Renate Shearer and NDP provincial
leadership candidate David Vickers will attend.
"It's one of the major gay and lesbian conferences of this year,"
Cade added.
The Throbbing Hearts band will provide the music for a Saturday
dance in SUB ballroom, after a banquet dinner.
And Sunday morning, at 9 a.m., a gay interfaith religious service
will be held in SUB 207. "It will include aspects of Catholicism,
. Judaism, and Protestantism," Cade said.
.

or three years ago. I don't think the
government will divert the funds
right now. They're more or less
committed."
Kitching said the extension is a
good investment although the
benefits will not be reaped for a
long time.
"The whole of our activity is of a
long-term nature and doesn't have
benefits you can see tomorrow.
Society has to set aside some funding to do these things."
The federal government provides
most of Triumf's operating budget
with an annual $23 million grant, he
said. Its large contribution makes
the provincial government's grant a
"good bargain," said Kitching.
"We've escaped all these recent
(budget) freezes essentially because
we got this money when times were
better," he added.
Preliminary work began on the
extension Monday, said physical
plant director Neville Smith.
This week professional tree
fallers are clearing a 100 ft. wide by
300 ft. long site where an overhead
power line must be relocated to accommodate the extension, said
Smith.
Mainly bush is being cleared
while about six trees will be cut
down to allow the power line to be
moved to the east.
University endowment land officials have not complained yet,
lespite the location of the site
which borders EUL land.
"It's on the campus so they can't
be dissatisfied," said Smith.
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Student federation helps save DTUC
remaining programs across the province.
For example, at Cariboo College
in Kamloops, liberal and fine-arts
programs have eroded in favour of
technical programs, said Matt
Stables, a Cariboo delegate.
The remoteness of Cariboo, like
DTUC, makes the college a target,
he said.
Stables criticized government
cuts, particularly to areas like
Kamloops and Nelson which are
considered politically unimportant.
"There should be expansion, not
contraction. It provides economic
stimulation for the community."
The federation plotted a series of
activities including a major conference on education in March, and

SQUAMISH, B.C. (CUP) —
David Thompson University Centre
is a symbol students will use this
spring to campaign against the B.C.
government's
"attack
on
education."
"It's a symbol of what cutbacks
mean," said Stephen Learey, Canadian Federation of Students-Pacific
chair, at the conclusion of the
federation's five-day annual general
meeting Feb. 5.
"You can only trim and snip so
much before whole departments,
faculties, and institutes close
down," he said. "You have to rally
around what's happening to education and DTUC is a perfect example."
The campaign to save DTUC, a
small liberal and fine-arts school in
Nelson, B.C., is one which the
federation feels can be successful
because of strong community support, said Learey.
But even victory will not have a
great impact on the over-all picture
for students and education, he added.
Delegates expect more disastrous
cuts when the government introduces a new budget in March.
Many said DTUC is just the beginning of closures and weakening of

Please note the meeting for
the new UBC tennis sports
club will be held Wednesday, FEBRUARY 8 at
12:30 p.m. Room 211.
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NOW,
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An exciting breakthrough in mechanical
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The change is expected to improve communication among student societies.
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structure to include one representative from each campus in addition
to elected officers.

COMING SOON
Rt. Rev. Stephen Barhar
PH.D
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a rally for DTUC in Victoria on
Feb. 27.
DTUC president Gary Shaw told
delegates a caravan of 100 cars will
travel from Nelson to Victoria for
the protest.
In other conference business,
delegates changed the executive
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UBC hiring freeze harms research

By STEPHEN WISENTHAL
The administration's hiring
freeze imposed last fall is seriously
harming research and teaching in
the science faculty.
Positions are not being filled and
science's level of services is on the
decline.
"Already we've seen a tremendous decrease in the basic services
that the university can provide,"
said Rich Spratley, director of
research services.
Professors now take care of services which used to be covered by
technicians, and often the cost is
paid for by research grants. This

distracts professors and slows down
research projects, he said.
"It just keeps going further and
further back and more and more
has to be covered by grants.
Research grants are going less far."
And graduate students, who used
to work eight months as teaching
assistants and four months under
research grants, are now paid by
research money intended for other
expenses.
Spratley cited the chemistry
department as an example, which
decreased the total amount of lab
time for students by three weeks
this year. Chemistry teaching
assistants will be paid by research

grants for those three weeks, he
said.
"What 1 worry about is if you
have to pay more (out of grants) for
things which used to be picked up
by the university, you have less
money to hire grad students."
The physics department is also
feeling the freeze's pinch. Physics
department head Llewelyn Williams
said the department lost two faculty
members and is unable to hire a
badly-needed technician.
Faculty are attempting to cover
the loss by doing more work, he
said. "But it's something you can't
continue for very long because
things eventually fall apart."

"Researchers use up a lot of time
doing things which could be done
by competent technical assistants.
Things are currently not stopping
but are continuing at a slower
pace," said Williams.
UBC will not be as competitive in
this field as before, he added.
Meanwhile, in the computer
science department, one professor
who retired at Christmas has not
been replaced. "People have to
pick up the slack," said computer
science head James Varah.
"We should be able to hire people because we don't have enough
people to do everything," he added.

Many students wish to enter the
department, but the hiring freeze
prevents greater enrolment, he said,
adding research was being sacrificed
in a bid to maintain the quality of
education.
"Students are suffering just
because of the larger classes."
Some science computer classes
designed for 30 to 40 students now
take more than 100.
Chemistry head Larry Weiler said
teaching loads in his department are
also putting a strain on professors.
Chemistry has lost five faculty positions over the last five years, and
teaching loads are the highest in a
decade.

Peace groups
continue call
for arms ban

Engineering
strip shows
provoke

Although students failed to show
enough support for the recent
referendum calling for a ban on
campus arms research, peace
groups vow to p u r s u e the
organizers' goal.
Mathematics professor John
MacDonald, involved with the
Educators for Nuclear Disarmament, said members of END and
Science for Peace gathered about 60
signatures in response to a letter appealing for support of the referendum proposals.
The proposals include a ban on
all chemical, biological and space
warfare research, establishment of
an ethics committee to evaluate all
research on campus and full
disclosure of all research funding.
"We wanted to have more people
support the student initiative," said
MacDonald, adding he is pleased
with the response so far.
The letters also ask for support of
a manifesto drafted by scientists
Albert Einstein and
Bertrand
- nm langmMO pnoto
Russell in 1955, out of concern
THIS FAMILIAR SIGHT might become rarer and rarer, especially for visually disabled students using Crane
about the nuclear peril.
library. Lack of funding cut down on number of new books, and forced reduction of "talking books" service. (See
The Einstein and Russell story.)
manifesto explores the dangers of
nuclear war and concludes any
future world war is bound to
employ nuclear weapons.
Einstein, Russell and many other
scientists, and some Nobel Prize
Social Credit members blame talking books, he added. "The money into Crane," he said.
winners, urged governments to use UBC's administraion for Crane reason there doesn't appear to be
But a Social Credit backbencher
peaceful means to settle all Library's reduced blind student ser- enough money is so many visually said the administration should indisputes.
vices but the acting head librarian impaired students are enrolled in crease funding of Cranes' talking
When the two peace groups com- said the provincial government upper level courses.
book services.
pile enough signatures, MacDonald should supply more funds.
"The number and length of the
"If the UBC administration can
said he hopes they will present a
Doug Mclnnes denied univer- books is much greater than in the afford to subsidize the faculty club,
proposal to the administration urg- sities minister Pat McGeer's state- past."
they can afford to spend $60,000 on
ing it to involve the university in ment Thursday in the B.C.
Full production of talking books blind students' books," charged
demanding world disarmament.
legislature that the administration is was possible last year because of MLA J o h n Reynolds (West
A similar and wider appeal could to blame for reduced production of p r i v a t e d o n a t i o n s e q u a l l i n g Vancouver-Howe Sound).
be made to the entire university "talking books." The library serves $50,000, Mclnness said.
Reynolds denied the decrease in
faculty, but END does not have the 60 visually impaired students.
services was a result of provincial
A drive to solicit more private
resources to do so, he said.
"The university has provided a
government under-funding of
"We might be able to do it if we strong level of support for Crane funds is already underway, he add- universities.
ed.
had more people, but right now we but the need is greater now,"
"We've only got so much money
UBC supplies the majority of
only have a few people to do Mclnnes said.
to spend. They can work $60,000
funds
for
the
library,
he
said,
mailouts."
Demand has increased for the
into their budget."
adding funding was not cut back
Dick Melville, information serthis year.
vices director for the education
"It would be nice if the univer- ministry, agreed that UBC is to
A rowdy band of noisy men finding the scene deserted.
sities council gave us additional blame. "That's (UBC's) situation.
"They were long gone, at a high money to operate Crane. The No one else can be held accountable
disturbed the quiet outside Totem
Park Friday night and provoked speed," said O'Brennan.
university is already putting a lot of or to blame for it."
The supervisor said he got a call
residents, but they left the scene
just after midnight about the incibefore the "troops" came.
"We got the troops on it right dent. "Somebody phoned, saying
away," said campus patrol super- someone is beating on the door."
Engineering week is underway at UBC and the "engineering
Lo said they were "yelling and
visor Terry O'Brennan.
spirit" has swept the campus, according to two of the week's
The obnoxious gang yelled insults screaming and told to shut up, but
organizers.
at residents occupying the third they ignored it."
"Other faculties are candy-assed and lazy," said engineering
House advisor Sherin Pedeschi,
floor of Shuswap house in Totem
students Dan and Jim, who declined to give last names.
Park residence. The male residents who reluctantly discussed the inciDan and Jim refused to deny that the Lady Godiva will be staged
dent, said the affair was "trivial."
threw a beer bottle in return.
this week, saying plans for the annual event in which a naked woman
"I think you're trying to blow up
Angered by the action and seekparades on campus are only "tentative."
ing revenge, the band of men tried residence into an animal house."
The engineers already held a scavenger hunt, ran their own OlymThe incident is similar to those
to enter the house, but were met at
pics, redecorated the office of Alma Mater Society executives and the
the door by Shuswap's house ad- outside of apartment blocks, and
science undergraduate society, took over UBC's radio station CITR
visor who politely told them to UBC's residences should not be
(now EUSR), and held a pancake brunch to raise money for the
considered notorious because of
leave.
Variety Club.
The advisor promptly called cam- minor flare-ups, she said.
Also in the planning stage are the Engineers Ball, a beer sampling
House advisors always call campus security, said resident Debbie
contest and the "Pit Purge" Wednesday night.
pus security as a precaution and to
Lo, arts 1.
"If you're not an engineer, it'd be a good idea to stay away from
But the gang eventually left, and use as a threat against undesirables,
the Pit that night," warned Jim.
campus security arrived, once again Pedeschi added.

WINNIPEG (CUP) — Despite
the faculty dean's promise last year
to stop engineering strip shows,
more than 250 University of
M a n i t o b a engineers recently
witnessed the yearly event.
But several engineering students
are angry the engineering councilfunded show went ahead as usual.
" I don't think it belongs on campus," said Persad Cowdar. "It is
disappointing that the administration will not take notice of this."
Dean Edmond Kuffel could not
be reached for comment on why the
show, which took place in the
engineering student lounge Jan. 20,
was not stopped. Last year he
claimed he was unaware the shows
were taking place, and called them
"unacceptable".
In defence of the show, engineering council member Bob Chernish
summed up the feelings of most
male engineers interviewed at the
event.
"We're just growing boys vfith
active glands," he said.
He refused to explain where this
left women in the faculty.
E n g i n e e r i n g s t u d e n t Rene
Murtens said the shows are
degrading. "The fact that they are
using (engineering council) money
to hire these women to perform in
my faculty is degrading to women
in my faculty, and in general," she
said.

Underfunding silences talking books

Rowdies upset residents

Red jackets sweep campus

"On the whole, engineers are
very decent people. Most of the
year I don't notice any problems,
but things like this tend to come as a
real shock."
A woman who sits on the
engineering council agreed the strip
shows "don't belong on campus,
but there was nothing I could do to
stop them."
Strip show organizer Jeff Mitchell said he heard no complaints
from the administration or
students. He said council would
cancel the show if all the roughly
1,300 engineering students complained.
"It boosted morale," Mitchell
said. "We hired two girls to take
off their clothes in front of 250
engineers, and we received only two
complaints."
A spokesperson for the campus
women's centre called the shows
degrading. "Something must be
done to stop them," she said.
Mike Young, president of the
university's student union, said
UMSU would not interfere with the
events. Although "UMSU is actively
involved in the investigation of sexual harassment, and we know there
are many of our constituents who
would be adamantly opposed to
such an event," Young said.
"Each organization can do as
they please; UMSU cannot pass
judgement on other campus
groups."
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Zombies needed
So you want to be editor, eh?
You want to sit in a big important chair, summon all the fledgling
reporters to your feet, and utter morsels of truth for all to hear and feed on.
Well, you've come to the wrong student newspaper.
The Ubyssey has no chief editor and contrary to what you've heard, we
try to produce a newspaper collectively and democratically. We don't
believe in hierarchies, but a few core dedicated souls must slave for the
paper night after night.
A n d it's that time of year again. W e are currently looking for at least
three, preferably four, healthy, intelligent and quick witted student journalists to carry on The Ubyssey tradition.
Currently we only have t w o editorial collective members. One recently
resigned, and the remaining burnt-out t w o must continue to labor on the
paper in a state nearing zombie like activity.
That's why we think we need almost four plucky writers to work on t w o
issues a week, six to seven months of next year.
The task is enormous. You must be a glorified receptionist, a
manoeuvering diplomat, a thick-skinned and determined reporter, as well
as be able to bite the bullet and your nails when the criticism comes spitting
in your face.
And it will. Readers will submit nasty and cutting letters, the staff will
constantly review your performance, your parents will disown you, and
worst of all, your lover will tire of hearing long rants about your consuming
passion, The Ubyssey.
But it has its redeeming values. For a long list of them, drop by SUB
241K. Even if you don't want to be editor, w e always need more staff.

Moral education needed to build just society
ByjGEORGE HERMANSON
On Feb. 9 there is an all day event
at the Scarfe building focusing on
the lessons of Auschwitz. It would
be a mistake to view this event as an
examination of the past, as if it had
nothing to do with our time. By
looking at history we might
discover the same trends and views
operating today that led to the
Holocaust. For it is said those who
do not learn from the lessons of

history are condemned to repeat its
mistakes.
I believe some pressures of the
present suggest that the possibility
of another holocaust is very real. In

fact, there have been an ongoing
series of similar experiences since
the second world war. On needs only to be aware of the Keegstra affair

in Alberta and his support to begin
to worry. Then there is the continued rise of totalitarism both to
the right and left. Witness the
reports of the threats of Neo-Nazis
to join the Conservative Party of
Great Britain.
Our philosophies about the world
in a real way have created the
climate for the Holocaust. We have
value systems that hide us from the
impact of our actions. It is the

Letters
Nostalgia hinders conversion
In Orwellian Newspeak it is called "orthodoxy" but today it means
common sense. I refer of course to
the adoption of the metric system
and Final eradication ("vaporization" in Newspeak) of the imperial
system in Canada.

imperial system, only because they
(like myself) cannot understand
how such a nonsensical system
could survive this length of time.
Then there are the stubborn —
"real people don't speak metric".
These are the folk who fear change
so badly they would prefer to
believe the earth was still flat.
Perhaps these same diehards would
prefer we return to pecks, bushels,
grains, drams, furlongs, and fortnights — the original unit in
Canada.

Imperial supporters are either
uninformed, nostalgic or stubborn.
Some merely contend that metric is
confusing — but so is checkers if
you do no know the rules. These
people are ignorant of the simplicity, interdependance and universality of the metric system — the
The government must force conreason it is used in 90 per cent of the
version upon Canadians. As certain
world.
as the rain will fall, the sun will rise
There are the traditionalists and E = m c 7 , Canadians will not
amused with the nostalgia of the spontaneously convert to metric.

Story may not be fake
I'm not sure if the story U B C
bars dry up with free liquor
giveaway ( Jan. 31) was actually
true, or was just an early April fool's
joke. But in any case, I strongly
support no liquor being sold on
campus. Whether we like it or not,

the public image of UBC is heavily
influenced by those (hopefully few)
students who are a nuisance to the
community we all live in. If we are
to claim the moral authority to oppose funding cuts to the university,
we must demonstrate that we are
worthy of the public's support, and
aren't "just a bunch of kids having
a good time."
While trying to study, I have been
disturbed by drunk students on
several occasions recently. This has
happened even in such places as
campus libraries and empty
classrooms, which are clearly places
for studying and not for drinking.
Banning liquor sales on campus
may be a rather draconian response
to these problems, but it seems to
me that strong action is needed to
make this campus a safer place for
those not wishing to partake of
"good times" every Friday (or
other) night.
Jonathan Thornburg
grad studies

Cheers then to those with the
foresight and the guts to challenge
antiquity.
Greg O'Neill
biology 2

Don't limit
investigations
I would like to support your campaign to censor research projects at
UBC. But I want to emphasize that
it may be difficult to uncover
undesirable projects. We can not
really expect scientists to make our
work easy by labelling their work
"research into mass destruction of
humans." They will undoubtedly
hide their unsavory talents behind
such masks as "switching devices
for video games." The reviewing
committees will have to read between the lines.
For example, in the above case
they will have to know that similar
devices are used in nuclear bombs,
and therefore, the item is an important component of mass destruction
and should not be developed.
I should like to point out to
reporter Patti Flather that she
should not restrict her investigation
to a dozen projects.
There is no telling where the next
weapon of mass destruction will
come from. Certainly all biological
projects are suspect (remember
biological weapons), as are
chemical projects (remember
chemical warfare), or even physics
(that's where nukes come from) or
electronics (death ray lasers).
Constant vigilance is necessary,
Patti. They are all around us and
these potential killers must be nipped in the bud.
G. C. N. Wong
science 2

refusal to examine our moral
universe that makes possible future
Holocausts.
For example, Irving Abella (a
speaker on Feb. 9), looked at
Canada's policies towards the Jews
escaping from Hitler's Germany.
He discovered that we made it difficult for Jews to find refuge in
Canada. His book, None is too
Many, takes a phrase of an official
who prevented refugees from entering Canada and turns it on its head
to remind us that if even one suffers
because of our actions, that is too
much suffering.
While anti-semitism is, and was,
a real problem, and one that we
must be vigilant against, the
Holocaust is not just about the
treatment of the Jews. There were
gays, Communists, Christians,
mentally handicapped and other
who suffered. One of the lessons
learned is about hos we perceive
relationships. We believe we can
operate in such a way as to destroy
the fabric of life. Some of the same
attitudes about how to use
technology that were present in
Nazis Germany revealed themselves
in the issue about the use of
research at UBC.
What I mean is there is a belief
that an objective approach to
knowledge and that questions of
value are outside the actual pursuit
of knowledge. The question could
be phrased this way — do
technologies have politics? One of
the answers has been t h a t
technologiers are value free. If you
have good individuals then you will
put knowledge to good use. This is
partly true and requires that all
education must go beyond mere
technique.
When the question is phrased this
way the requirement to anticipate
use of information must be part of
the research data. So public questioning about the use of research is
welcome.
But if some technologies do
create certain types of society, then
it is not merely a matter of the

researcher's ethics but what kind of
society does that p a r t i c u l a r
technology create. Again this requires public debate and might
mean we decide not to pursue interesting areas of research because
we can anticipate the society it will
create.
These questions were not asked in
the '20s and '30s by enough people.
Some of the atrocities were committed in the name of finding new
knowledge. It was a cannon that
moral questions were outside the
realm of "pure knowledge." To
learn from history we need to ask
about the social consequences of
any human inquiry.
How we structure our learning
systems also indicates our values. If
we are willing to sacrifice, for efficiency or productivity, those areas
of the university which supposedly
are committed to reflection, we are
creating a moral vacuum, allowing
us to dispose of those individuals
who seem to be the least productive.
How we determine the areas to be
cut, and by what criteria, is an important moral question.
O u r society is exhibiting
dangerous trends by the priorities
used in making judgements. In the
name of some vague notion of
restraint we are placing the burden
on the least able to bear the cost of
restraint. In a time when we feel
under pressure, and a time when we
feel that we aren't going to get our
share of societies goods it is easy to
scapegoat. That is what happened
to the Jews. Out of fear and
loathing many citizens in Germany,
and other countries, were willing to
sacrifice the Jews, the weak, and
the powerless to protect their position in society.
Given the uncertain economic
times that same danger is again present. Look at the lack of moral
outrage when our society, with the
complicity of the university, moves
to exclude qualified students
through enrolment restrictions and
raising the costs to educate oneself.
See page S: H O L O C A U S T
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"Squeak, Squeak," squeaked Sarah Millin in a high squeak, "I typed tweens and squeaked into the
masthead." "Squeak humbly, and know thy place," retorted wise Chris Wong, backed up by Wong
Mark II, Victor. Debbie Lo and Francis Lew got out their notebooks and worked on stories. "We don't
want to work on city desk until we're good and ready," they said with help from Wayne Ntkituk. "We
wouldn't even consider the very idea of running for the collective," piped Gordon Clark, Patti Flather,
Stephen Wisenthal and Robert Beynon in unison, "we're too busy with academic work," "They
should alt be shot," screamed hipster saints photo-fiends NJD, Rory Allen, Tim Langmead and their
photog/wrrter pal Neil Lucente. "That's not sporting at all," said Harry Hertscheg, Monte Stewart,
Andrea Bakker and their wise mentor Peter Berlin. "Really, really, fur shur, I'm not resigning, I'm only
going to Ottawa for two crucial weeks," said a beleaguered Draaisma. They all sat down to sip on tequila sunrises in a state of euphoric bliss.
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U.S. is helping a corrupt minority in Lebanon
The U.S. is ostensibly in Lebanon
to keep the peace and protect
democracy. But what peace is the
U.S. keeping? Since the Americans
sent their marines to the Lebanese
shore, violence has sharply increased. Peace has become as remote as
ever. The question is why?
The answer lies in the U.S. stated
goal for its military presence in,
Lebanon. The Reagan administration never tires of repeating that
their marines are in Lebanon to
bolster the Lebanese government
and to ensure democracy. But what

democracy? Where, in any political
dictionary, can one find a definition
of democracy as being the rule of
the minority over the majority? In
Lebanon's democracy the president, the army's commander and
the national bank's president must
be from among the Maronite Christians even though the Maronites are
a minority. Furthermore, a majority status is permanently secured for
the Maronites by a ratio of six to
five in any government body.
This is the kind of democracy the
U.S. is protecting in Lebanon. This

is the kind of democracy for which
the big guns of the New Jersey bombard Lebanon's villages in the
Shouf mountains. Who, in all of
this, are the real protectors of
democracy? America's marines
with their formidable firepower or
Lebanon's Muslim majority who
are rejecting the inequality of a corrupt system?
If the U.S. is indeed for
democracy, than it should be helping those fighting for democracy —
the Lebanese Muslims. Instead, the
U.S. is putting its weight behind a

PANGO PANGO (FNS) —
Hairy puce blorgs in this tiny
paradise jumped up and down after
From page 5
former Daily Blah editor Para Sox
The movement from education as a and radical blorg reporter Dog Shit
right to privilege is the reinstate- said they would seek political
ment of an elitist view of society.
asylum on the nearby island of
The Holocaust is not some dis- Lono.
tant past event but represents an atSox said the two would not return
titude about how we are to structure after they found out island jester
ourselves as a society. By examining Paira Killings had sprayed graffiti
the d y n a m i c s allowing t h e all over her typewriter, accusing Shit
Auschwitz to happen we might gain
insights into how to prevent others.
Education is about creating skilled
moral people who use their sensitive
knowledge to build a just society.
By learning more about the interface between technique and value
we can do that building. Valuing
diversity within society also aids in
that reconstruction.

of taking too many left turns and
Sox of stealing lion bones for immoral purposes. "Well, maybe next
year," she added.

Holocaust shows us
a wrong attitude

QuicheS
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Classic and modern
hair cutting for
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$4.95
Phone now for your complimentary sitting, choose from
18 previews (proofs!
732-7446
3343 WEST BROAD WA Y
Resume photos as low as 75c in
colour.

Kamal Abdel-Malek
grad student

A tiny place but f a m o u s for
their h o m e m a d e S a m o s a s ,
C h i c k e n Pies a n d C o r n i s h
Pastries. A l s o s o u p , s a l a d
& sandwiches.
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SOGP / SALAD
QUICHE

Peace will never come to
Lebanon unless the Muslim majority gets its fair share of power. The
U.S. must drop its double standards
and understand Muslim demands
for equality are a Lebanese local
issue and not the mischief of a Russian genie.

IN SUB
Basement

CHARLIE'S
GIRL

c ,XlX5

by

corrupt system. The Lebanese
government, which the U.S. is supporting, is dominated by Lebanon's
Phallange — a fascist militia
modelled after Hitler's Brown
Shirts. But ironically, America, the
democracy which fought Hitler in
the 1940's, now is perpetuating in
Lebanon the rule of his fascist
clones in the 1980's.
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Queens University at Kingston
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Master of
Business
Administration
Queen's University at Kingston offers a m o d e r n ,
discipline-based approach to the study of management in
the complex organizations of today and t o m o r r o w . The
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively,
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons f r o m almost all
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding.
Financial assistance is available.

0

Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

?><:•

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to
Name

Graduating Year

Street
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City

Province

University
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
General meeting — topic: human rights violations in Syria and the Syria campaign, noon,
SUB 205.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Gay/lesbian film festival, "Sextet" and
"Outrageous", 7:30 p.m., Savoy Cinema.

TUESDAY
QAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Gay-iesbian film festival, tonight: Sunday
Bloody Sunday/The Killing of Sister George,
7:30 p.m.. Savoy Cinema.
UBC AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
HAMSOC is showing live TV from the space
shuttle beginning 10:30 a.m., Brock extension
room 358.
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS' COMMITTEE
General meeting, noon, Buch 221.
CHINESE VARSITY CLUB
Aerobic class, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., SUB 207-209.
HILLEL
Free lunch sponsored by Hillel mothers, noon,
Hillel House.
ISMAILI STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Pizza night, 4:30 p.m., R.E.A.P. session, 7:00
p.m., Brock 351.
EAST INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Executive meeting, noon, SUB 212A.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Mineral water challenge cup boat races, noon,
SUB south plaza.
JEWISH STUDENTS' NETWORK
Israel information table, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m., SUB
main mall.

Mm.

25

WEDNESDAY

GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Gay/lesbian film festival: tonight, Sextet and
Outrageous, 7:30 p.m.. Savoy Cinema.

GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
AIDS symposium, 8:30 p.m., Woodward IRC 5.

CHINESE VARSITY CLUB
Aerobic class, 4:30-5:30 p.m , SUB 207-209.

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Bible study - discussion, singing, noon, SUB
213.
INTEGRITY IN ACTION
Guest lecturer: Ken Walters, "Flying and Seeing:
the True Purpose of Education", noon, Buch
0327
HILLEL
Special lunch with the senior citizen guests from
the Louis Brier Home, noon, Hillel House.

ISMAILI STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
General meeting, noon, Buch B214.

THURSDAY

3
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SWAP

ft
M a k e Your H o l i d a y W o r k !
CFS has a way to help you cut
travel costs and gain valuable
work experience abroad

,

4

2
Mail completed coupon to:

*y PHONJ
YourMfiy!fr*

CUTS

The tr.ivel c o m p a n y of CFS
T R A V E L C U T S VANCOUVER
UBC. S t u d e n t U n i o n B u i l d i n g

604 224-2344
YS/V//.'/Y,YSS'SYS/YJYY/Y/>.

FROM Department of History, York University
Author of None is Too Many
12:30 P.M., Scarfe 100
This will be followed by a day of films, workshops,
and panel discussions. Co-sponsored by Hillel,
Network, and Co-operative Christian Campus
Ministry.
For further information, phone 224-4748 or 224-2512
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3644 West 4th Avenue
At Alma
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I WANT TO BE
AN ENGINEER

Charge Phone Orders over $5.00. Call 228-3977.

— a film exploring engineering
as a career option for women —

5 - COMING EVENTS
B E A T THE W I N T E R B L U E S ! Come to
International House Folk Dancing & experience dances & music from all over the
w o r l d . No experience or partner necessary.
Meets Weds. 7:30-10:00 p.m. For into, call
738-1246.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th
BROCK 106 A , B, & C
12:30- 1:30 p.m.

Y

11 - FOR SALE -

•~|

15 - FOUND
F O U N D : Pair of glasses at Commodore
during Mardi Gras. Call Doug at 224-5851.

Phone: 7 3 B E E R S

OVER 100 BEERS FROM A R O U N D THE WORLD

20 -

HOUSING

Clip this coupon
V A C A N C I E S I N S T U D E N T RESIDENCES
for Ladies. Room & Board. Come to the
Housing Office or call 228-2811.

1
!e

W A N T E D T O RENT: 2 bdrm ste. close t o
UBC or on campus. Will consider sub-let
298-6871.

25 - INSTRUCTION
L S A T , G M A T , M C A T preparation. Call
National Testing 738-4618. Please leave
message o n tape if manager is counselling.

i

EXPERIENCED V O I C E T E A C H E R w i t h
music degree has openings for new
students. Phone: 327-4615 between 5 and 7
p.m.

rf

35 - LOST
M E N ' S R I N G gold and silver w i t h initials.
T.R.K. on face; around Sub Plaza. Call
Terry 733-7097.

70 - SERVICES
GET SECOND
ORDER

ONE

• • • • m Clip this coupon

AUSTIN ASSKICKER CHIU
FAMOUS McFOGG BURGER

FREE
EXPIRES MARCH 3rd

*

EXPERT research help for hire. 224-5802 or
224-6518.

80 - TUTORING
E N G L I S H T U T O R I N G - Assistance in all
areas. Oral, written; grammar composition,
spelling, punctuation. 682-1043.

Private

R E T U R N T I C K E T - V A N / T O R for male Iv.
Feb. 14 rtn Feb. 21 $189. Call Sue 228-6351

99 RESTAURANT
3293 West 4th Avenue at Blenheim.

CLASSIFIEDS^

RATES: AMS Card Holders - 3 lines, 1 day $2.50; additional
lines, 60c. Commercial — 3 lines, 1 day $4.20; additional lines, 65c. Additional days, $3.80 and 60c.
Classified ads are payable in advance. Deadline is 10:30 a.m. the
day before publication.
Publications Room 266, S.U.B., UBC, Van., B.C. V6T2A5

presents

Student Work
Abroad Programme
(SWAP)
NAMf

PROFESSOR IRVING ABELLA

731-4191

$1.25
,„;•,„„,

WITH THE SUPPORT OF
THE LEON and THEA KOERNER FOUNDATION

You owe it t o yourself to
find out about the

ADWI '

Keynote Speaker:

OFFICE FOR
WOMEN STUDENTS

'ffAV//.'SAY/jYS/SSSSS/*YSA

V

A P P O I N T M E N T SERVICE
$2.50

I

MOV MY

HOLOCAUST
AWARENESS DAY

STYLING

piTIIKI,

l,H-r

Wed., Feb. 8 — Special Lunch with senior
citizen guests from the Louis Brier Home —
12:30 P.M.

CORKYS

i v\w K- con /•:/•:
<P!T

Tues. Feb. 7 — Hillel Mothers' FREE
LUNCH - 12:30 P.M.

HAIft

for2
from
to

LE CLUB FRANCAIS
General meeting, 1:30 p.m., International House
upper lounge.
UBC SKYDIVING CLUB
Film and beer night, 7-12 p.m., SUB 205.
INSTITUTE OF ASIAN RESEARCH
Film showing, "Wet Earth and Warm People,"
admission free, noon, Asian Centre Auditorium,
UNIVERSITY SINGERS
Choral concert by the University of Western Ontario singers, noon. Recital Hall, Music building.

THIS WEEK
AT HILLEL

I C o r k y says:
Spruce up for the n e w
| Spring Term
C o m e to Corky's for a perm

o/Sllinis
T

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Weekly testimony meeting, 1:30, SUB 215.
EAST INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
General meeting: name change, social events,
election nominations, noon, SUB cafeteria right
side.
COMPUTING CENTRE
Open house, noon, Computer Sciences building
room 100.
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Small group meetings, 7:30 p.m.

EDUCATORS FOR NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT
Dissent or subversion? How the CSIS Bill 9 could
affect the peace movement, lecture and discussion, noon, Hebb Theatre.

ENGLISH 100
Lecture on "Anthony and Cleopatra" by Kate
Sirfuck, noon, Buch A 104

Sbdeu-M. KAPLAN

Y,

APOLOGETICS OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT IN
SCRIPTURE
Discussion, a christian perspective on other
religions, noon, Scarfe 204.

ENGLISH 100
Lunch hour lecture on Huckleberry Finn given by
Prof. B.Sylvester, Buch A106.

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH «GRE BIO
MAT • GMAT-DAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT - ACHIEVEMENTS
SAT - A C T - T O E F L • MSKP
NAFLMEOBDS'ECFMG
FLEX - V Q E - U O B - R N BDS
C M - SPEED READING

|
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NETWORK/HILLEL/COOPERATIVE CHRISTIAN
CAMPUS MINISTRY
'HOLOCAUST AWARENESS DAY' - keynote
speaker Irving Abella, followed by a day of films,
workshops and panel discussions, noon, Scarfe
100

vr

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
1107 N.E. 46th Street
Seattle. Wa. 96105
(206) 6324)634

UBYSSEY

TUTORING in French, German and
English by qualified teacher.
Phone
733-3758 or 731-3904.

85 - TYPING
EXPERT T Y P I N G . Essays, term papers,
factums, letters, manuscripts, resumes,
theses, IBM Selectric II. Reasonable rates.
Rose, 731-9857.
DOTS WORD
PROCESSING
service
offers reasonable rates for students for term
papers, essays, & masters thesis. 273-6008
evenings.
U—TYPE M i c o m w o r d processor available
for rent @ $5/hr. Jeeva @ 876-5333.
W O R D PROCESSING SPECIALISTS: U
write w e type theses, resumes, letters,
essays, days, evenings, w e e k e n d s .
736-1208.

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G I M i c o m . l student
rates for theses typing $12/hr. Equation
typing available. Jeeva 876-5333
P R O F E S S I O N A L T Y P I N G : all phases, fast
reasonable. 25 yrs. exp. Electronic type
271-6755.
P R O F E S S I O N A L T Y P I N G . Student rates
$1.25/pg Moneypenny's Office Services.
876-7313.
W O R D P R O C E S S I N G , a l l . j o b s , tapes
transcribed, student rates. On King Edward
bus route, 879-5108.

F O R M E R U N I V . PROF. (10 yrs. exp.)
will critique & edit term papers, theses,
manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Fast turnaround. 669-1284.

EXCELLENT T Y P I S T . I B M . A V A I L A B L E
A N Y T I M E . Reasonable rates. 263-0351.

M A H A V I R A C R E A T I O N S for beautiful
clothes for men & w o m e n - alterations, curtains, etc., - at a price you can afford. Call
Sarjana, 736-3368.

T H E S I S T Y P I N G on UBC Computer. Experienced w i t h Data Analysis, F M T , SPSS,
etc. References available. 872-0841, 8-9:30
a.m.
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Young trumpet sensation sharpens rough edges
By CHRIS WONG
It's Grammy Awards time —
when the music industry recognizes
"deserving" artists. Or in other
words, when it pays glowing
tributes to artists who attract the
largest audience and pull in the biggest bucks.
Nominations were recently an-

nounced for this annual farce that
continually ignores the truly
creative musicians. But this year,
those making the decisions finally
took off their binders.
They had no choice but to
recognize Wynton Marsalis. Marsalis plays to packed halls and his
albums sell well. But unlike many

other commercially successful musicians, he is incredibly talented and
deserves the tribute of receiving
four Grammy nominations in both
jazz and classical categories.
The 22 year old trumpet sensation opened a 10 day stint at the
Plazzaz Wednesday with some
dynamic and emotional playing,
and immediately established his
presence.
Wynton Marsalis
At the Plazazz in the
International Plaza Hotel
Until Feb. 11
Marsalis and his group began
with Hesitation, a tune characterized by its unusual melody line scattered with short, punchy notes. But
in his long solo passages, he really
showed his skills.
The sounds from his horn were
clear and unblemished. Alongside
this brilliant tone, a product of his
classical background, he displayed
his growing ability to present harmonically complex ideas.
Marsalis has taken long strides
since his last Vancouver appearance
at the Commodore over a year ago.
At that gig his talent was abundantly clear but rough edges were still
noticeable. His ventures into avantgarde playing were not perfectly
crisp.

At the Plazazz, Marsalis had all
the elements working together. He
maintained a solid harmonic structure beneath adventurous improvisations, and was competent in
a variety of difficult rhythms.
Above all, he displayed a sense of
restraint.
This restraint did not hold back
creative urges. Instead, it was a sign
of musical maturity — knowing
when to hold back and when to
punch musically.
His brother Branford, tenor and
soprano saxophones, has not quite
developed his abilities to the same
degree. But he certainly could keep
up with Wynton and provide his
own interesting improvisations.

The Marsalis brothers maintain a
near-telepathic musical relationship. On the Thelonious Monk
tune, "Think Of O n e , " they
demonstrated their strong anticipatory skills throughout this
tune structured in a call-and'
response format. The sudden rises
in dynamics also gave the tune a
curious if not deafening sound.
Jeff Watts on drums and Charles
Famborough on bass helped to
create the sound. Both played admirably in the absence of pianist
Kenny Kirkland, who missed his
flight from New York. They also
showed restraint, taking the initiative when needed and giving way
at other times to Marsalis' fresh and
exciting sounds.

Say it in a big w a y . . . send a Gigant i c g r a m l Only $12.95,
shipped
anywhere in North America. To order
your 15' long banner in big, bright solid
red letters, specify your message up to
48 characters and enclose cheque or
money order and mail to Giganticgram,
Dept. U, N o . 6 - 6 6 5 1 No. 3 Road, Richmond, B.C., V6Y 2V6 or call 278-4321
and use your Visa or Mastercard. Allow
10 days for delivery.

- Chris wong photo

M A R S A L I S . . . grammy hog
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COMMODORE BALLROOM
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 11
Tickets $7 at the door

Proceeds to:
VarietyOub:

1
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The
Price
is Right
hair design ltd.

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 14th

for men and women

Live Music by: BOWERY BOYS

Just as you are
getting tired of
your hair

8:30 P.M. to 12:50 A.M.
Cash prizes for best massacre costumes
1st place $50.00
2nd place-$25.00

.95
will put you
back in style.
AFFORDABLE HAIR CARE
3621 W. 4th Ave. 733-3831

COVER CHARGE

JIVE CONTEST
Special gift prizes
for best couple.

Student: $2.00
Non Student: $3.00

pirn:

^ J

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
University of British Columbia
6138 S.U.B. Boulevard
•feOWER CONCOURSE
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UBYSSEY

UBC are B.C. basketball paupers
By MONTE STEWART
There were two meetings between
the rich and the poor at the War
Memorial gym over the weekend.
Unfortunately, in both instances,
the UBC men's basketball team
were the peasant onlookers.
Friday, Athletes in Action soundly thrashed the inferior 'Birds
107-68 in an exhibition contest.
Saturday, University of Victoria
Vikings stoned the impotent UBC
club 91-61 in a Canada West league
game.
The Thunderbirds were — to say
the least — no match for two of the
best basketball teams in Canada.
Athletes in Action, a Christian team
based in the Fraser Valley, features
several top players from the U.S.
college and professional ranks.
UVic, the defending Canada West
and national champions, possess

spired performance and topped all
scorers with 26 points.
UBC coach Bill Edwards, who
had no input in the formation in the
Thunderbirds' schedule, was not
particularly enthralled with the fact
that his team had to meet two difficult opponents on successive
nights. "There is no way I would

several Canadian national team
members. Viking coach Ken Shields''
is also the national squad's mentor.
As well as the obvious superiority
in terms of talent, both AIA and
UVic have a marked height advantage over the 'Birds who look
almost like midget wrestlers in comparison. The two clubs each have
7'0" centres Derek Polk for AIA
and Cord Clemens for UVic. The
tallest player for UBC is 6'6" centre
J age Bhogal.

have had us play AIA and UVic
back-to-back like that."
The loss to the Vikings probably
spelled the end of the 'Birds' playoff chances. With five remaining,
they now have a dismal 1-4 mark
despite playing well in most of their
games so far. The two games last
weekend were obviously two ex-

UBC put out
Viking's fire

Ironically, the big men did not
figure prominently in the scoring.
Saturday, Greg Wiltjer paced the
Vikings with 20 points, contributing
14 rebounds.
Ken Klassen led UBC scorers in
both games. Saturday, he tied Wiltjer for high scoring honours with 20
points. Friday, he delivered an in-

The UBC men's volleyball team
remained unbeaten with a surprisingly comfortable victory over
traditional rivals the University of
Victoria, on the Island, Saturday.
UBC swept UVic in three: 1-5-8,
15-11, 15-3. The only problem for
the 'Birds was when the fire alarm
went off in the second game when
they were 4-1 up. After that they
took a while to get their rhythm
back, said coach Dale Ohman.
Ohman said he tought the alarm
was pre-planned. "There were six
clowns sitting in the front row with
little firemen's hats on. As soon as
the alarm went they were on their
feet waving people to the exits."

'Birds win best yet
victory in a row. "There wasn't any
one player who performed better
than the rest. Each and every one
did her job and did it well."
But, there were some individual
s t a n d o u t s , forwards Colette
Pilloud, Natalie Johnson and
Janene Seabrook, the three post
players. On Friday the trio played
their best games this year, passing
the ball aggressively and making important baskets from the low post.
Their play was certainly the key to
opening up the outside shooting
game.
Currently in third place in the
league standings the team faces two
teams ranked in the national top ten
this weekend. Friday night the team
takes on the University of
Lethbridge and on Saturday, takes
For UVic, Sandy Espeseth led on the number two ranked Univerwith 14 points.
sity of Calgary. Game times for
'Bird coach Jack Pomfret said he both days is 6:45 p.m. in War
was pleased with the team's third Memorial Gym.
By ANDREA BAKKER
The UBC varsity women's
basketball team had an outstanding
58-40 victory last Friday evening
over the defending conference
champions the University of Victoria Vikettes.
Friday's action was the 'Birds
best all-round game of the season.
All the team members played
together as a solid, forceful, unit on
both offense and defence and
t h o r o u g h l y d e m o r a l i z e d the
Vikette's at every turn.
Leading the 'Birds was veteran
Cathy Bultitude who notched 18
points on the board while Linda Edwards followed close behind with 16
points. Colette Pilloud posted 10
points for the 'Birds.

Another record falls
record and seven days before that
he was in Calgary where he lowered
the 1000m. record.
Hoogerwerf also ran the 1000m.
at Moscow where he broke the Vandal Invitational meet record. The
previous record was also his.
Hoogerwerf's performance in the
800m. overshadowed an outstandHoogerwerf ran the metric half
ing run by UBC's Ian Gillespie
mile in one minute 48.9 seconds to
who was second and achieved a perbetter the record set by Bill
sonal best time.
Crothers in 1966.
Hoogerwerf and the other UBC
The previous week in New York athletes now return to Vancouver to
Hoogerwerf had run in the UBC prepare for the Western regionals in
relay team that broke the 800m. Saskatchewan early next month.
Another town, another record.
For the third consecutive week UBC
middle distance runner Simon
Hoogerwerf broke a Canadian open
indoor track record. This week he
was in Moscow, Idaho where he;
lopped seven tenths of a second off
the 18 year old 800m. mark.

amples in which effort did not make
up for a lack of talent.
This weekend, the 'Birds close
out their 1984 home season with
games against Lethbridge on Friday
and Calgary Saturday. CITR FM
102 will broadcast Saturday's game
live as part of a combined
hockey/basketball presentation.

Ohman said that the team played
extremely well in the first and third
games and "The feeling I got on the
bench was that they are beginning
to feel the excitement of qualifying
for the nationals."
rory alien p h o t o

RHONDA SAMPSON . . .foils pacperson.

'Birds aren't half good
UBC Thunderbirds hockey team
continue to have trouble notching
the two-game sweep that will finally
lift them to the elusive .500 mark.
They dropped one of their games
against conference doormats the
University of Calgary at the
weekend and remain one game
under break-even.
They beat the Dinosaurs 7-5 on
Saturday behind a two goal performance by Tom Ouichi but by then
they'd already dropped the Friday
game 8-4.
Daryl Coldwell netted two for the
'Birds Friday, with Grant Harris
and Jim Allison adding singles.
Darren Halasz led the Dinosaurs

f

with a pair. The 'Birds were never
really in Friday's game. They trailed
5-2 after the first period when Kurt
Corman replaced Wade Jensen in
the nets.
Corman was in goal for all of
Saturday's game. Apart from
Ouichi UBC's scorers were Penzo
Berra, Grant Harris, Graham Kerr,
Steve LaPointe and Mark Mcleary
who all scored one.
The 'Birds played a third game
over the weekend. They travelled
down to Lethbridge where they tied
the unfancied Pronghorns 4-4 in exhibition play.

Before they can do that they have
to qualify. They need two wins
from their last four conference
games to guarantee first place. If
the 'Birds are first, then they will
host the western runner-up in a best
of three match play-off. Their likely
opponents are either UVic or
Saskatchewan. If they beat them,
and they've beaten both handily
this year, they advance to the national finals at Laval, where, as
champions, they will be first seeds.
Like last year, however, they are
ranked second to the University of
Manitoba. Ohman says UBC and U
of M are the two best in Canada but
since they don't play during the
season nobody can be sure who is
better.
*
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THE DINER
Serving UBC
and West Point Grey
for the lest 24 yeers.
W e p u t o u r S o l e in y o u r

FISH & CHIPS
English Style Homo Cooked Meals
at Reasonable Prices - including
Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding
Open M o n d a y
8:00 a . m . to
Closed Sundays d
For the early ones,
breakfast from 8 00

to Saturday
8 30 p . m
Public Holidays
w e start serving
am
I

4556 W 10th Ave. - 224 1912 j
W t j c c e p i Cha'yex

P

Call your authorized NEC Dealer
A n d f i n d o u t w h y A P C is t h e w o r l d ' s #1
personal c o m p u t e r for businesses and professionals

NETWORK

INFOSYSTEMS INC

001 - 541 HOWE STREET, VANCOUVER, B C, V6C 2C2

683-5225

SEC

NFC Information Systems Inc

• O F F E R ENDS M A R C H 3 1 .
1984 OR W H I L E Q T Y
LASTS
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The Ubyssey
is now accepting
Valentine Messages
Rm 266 SUB

VALUABLE COUPON
WORTH

. Bernard
Labrosse
hair studio Inc.

4

MONDAY to FRIDAY
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
APPOINTMENTS
224-1922 224-9116

OFF A N Y

HAIR STYLE

& Ken Hippert

$10 OFF

Hair Co. Ltd.

any perm

228-1471

IN U.B.C. VILLAGE
NEXT TO BANK OF

COMMERCE

WE SELL JOICO PRODUCTS
—

GOOD ONLY ON
PRESENTATION OF
THIS COUPON.
EXPIRES
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